> "When you play the guitar, do you use a metronome or do you use your heart to keep the beat?"

> -question posed to a songwriter by an individual with Williams syndrome attending a music camp

Introduction
============

Williams syndrome (WS) is a genetic, neurodevelopmental disorder caused by the deletion of ∼28 genes on chromosome 7 ([@B15]). WS is associated with a unique cognitive behavioral profile including mild to moderate cognitive impairment, greater verbal than spatial abilities, anxiety, and hypersociability (see [@B55] for a review). Additionally, people with WS have pronounced auditory sensitivities and increased emotional responsiveness to music, even as they vary greatly in their musical skills ([@B45]). A better understanding of the musical profile in WS may help determine how their musical interests and abilities fit with other aspects of the WS phenotype, as well as lead to insights into gene-brain-behavior relationships involved in musical engagement. One area of particular interest is skills related to rhythm and timing, which are crucial in both music and social communication and interaction (e.g., [@B61]).

Many aspects of timing are incorporated into music including tempo, beat, rhythmic patterns, meter, and temporal variability or expressive timing ([@B29]). Rhythm refers to the pattern of durations of the musical notes. Rhythm is often perceived within the framework of a musical beat, i.e., a regular pulse marking equally spaced time intervals ([@B36]). The structure provided by a regular, predictable beat enhances rhythm discrimination and rhythm production abilities (e.g., [@B14]; [@B63]; [@B23]). Additionally, the beat can be organized into different hierarchical levels of strong and weak beats, which make up the musical meter (for example the strong-weak beat pattern of a march versus the strong-weak-weak beat pattern of a waltz) and further enhance beat and rhythm perception and production (e.g., [@B22]; [@B28]). Tempo refers to the pace or rate of the music, i.e., the speed of the musical beats. Temporal variability refers to the timing differences expressed in a musical performance, which might be perceived as a more mechanical versus expressive production of the music.

Most studies of musical timing in WS have focused on perception of rhythmic patterns, with variability evident both within and across studies. For example, several studies have used the Gordon Primary Measures of Music Audiation (PMMA; [@B21]) to examine rhythmic abilities. In this task, participants make same/difference judgments regarding the rhythm of two consecutive musical phrases (i.e., rhythm discrimination judgments). One study reported that adolescents with WS performed worse than chronological age-matched typically developing (TD) peers on this task ([@B30]); indeed, the performance of the WS group did not differ from chance. Using the same rhythm task, [@B11] reported that children and adolescents with WS performed at a level generally consistent with their receptive vocabulary skills (used to estimate verbal mental age), suggesting that musical and simple language skills may both be areas of relative strength in WS. At the same time, individuals with WS demonstrated worse rhythm perception skills than TD individuals of a similar verbal mental age (who had fewer years of musical exposure). In contrast, [@B46] reported that their participants with WS performed equivalently to highly trained TD music students on these rhythm discrimination items, though formal analyses were not presented. Finally, [@B54] also reported poorer performance on a similar rhythm discrimination task in WS compared with same-aged TD peers. Variable findings across studies may relate to differences in age of participants (children versus adults), type of control group (mental age versus chronological age matched, who also have different years of musical exposure and training), and recruitment site (music camp versus clinic). Even so, this work suggests that rhythm discrimination skills are not necessarily preserved in WS though may be commensurate with language skills.

However, as noted by [@B48], results may also have been affected by task order: participants in [@B11] and [@B30] completed the rhythm task after a melody task and attention difficulties in WS may have led to decreased performance as the assessments progressed. [@B48] also suggest that small manufacturing defects in the PMMA test stimuli might have disproportionately affected the participants with WS given their auditory hypersensitivities. Finally, these same/difference tasks require holding the original musical phrase in memory to compare with the second phrase. None of the studies controlled for auditory working memory, despite findings that individuals with WS may show poorer working memory than expected based on receptive language skills ([@B11]; [@B68]).

There is also limited data on musical beat and rhythm production skills in WS. In a sample of 25 children and adults with WS, [@B54] reported that participants performed as well as chronological age-matched TD controls on a task that required them to clap in time to the beat of musical passages, but performed worse than TD controls at reproducing rhythmic patterns by clapping or singing them. [@B47] found that eight individuals with WS were able to clap back rhythmic patterns based on the PMMA as well as younger TD children (who were not strictly matched on mental age or musical training). Additionally, the errors made by the WS group tended to be musically compatible (i.e., fit within the overarching beat and metrical structure of the phrase). Thus, there is some evidence that individuals with WS show strengths in beat-based production tasks, while findings for specific rhythmic pattern reproduction are unclear. Differences in task designs and task order, perceived musical nature of the stimuli, and testing set-up may also contribute to these differences. For example, in the [@B47] study, participants with WS clapped rhythms in response to those clapped by another person while the stimuli in [@B54] were prerecorded. Given the hypersociability in WS, a social context could lead to differential performance results. Indeed, [@B48] reported improved performance in individuals with WS on a modified PMMA task when stimuli were presented in person rather than a recording. Assessing rhythm in a more naturalistic musical context may also impact findings as it may be more engaging and better maintain participants' attention and interest.

Overall, the results of previous studies examining aspects of rhythm and timing in WS present a somewhat mixed set of results. Moreover, these studies have been limited by small sample sizes (8--20 individuals with WS) and task demands (for example, working memory load, attention requirements, potential stimuli defects in the PMMA). Studies have also primarily focused on the rhythmic aspect of music with limited attention given to other crucial aspects of musical timing -- beat and meter -- that provide a framework for structuring musical rhythms. The clapping tasks used by [@B47] and [@B54] suggest that individuals with WS are able to execute motoric responses in line with the musical beat. Therefore, studies that explicitly examine meter and beat perception in WS are needed to better understand the musical profile in WS. Additionally, previous studies have not fully examined individual differences in these abilities despite the variability both within and across studies.

Beat and meter perception are particularly relevant for WS when considering the WS social profile. A hallmark of WS is hypersociability, including increased empathy and motivation to interact with others ([@B32]; [@B77]). Intriguingly, beat perception in music creates a salient signal for perceptual and motor entrainment (e.g., [@B38]; [@B63]; [@B18]). These types of synchronized behaviors are linked with social bonding and prosocial behaviors from infancy through adulthood in TD populations. For example, adults who engage in synchronized musical activities show increased cooperation even at their own expense ([@B1]; [@B81]), and children are more helpful to each other following musical versus non-musical games ([@B35]). Infants are more helpful to an experimenter who has synchronously bounced with them to the beat of music versus an experimenter who bounced asynchronously ([@B4]). The ability of music to engender synchronous activities and increase social cohesion has been proposed as an adaptive value of music and may explain its ubiquity in social situations such as maternal-infant interaction, religious ceremonies, sports events, and military activities ([@B79]; [@B7]; [@B10]; [@B81]). Additionally, numerous studies have documented behavioral and neural overlap in beat and rhythm processing in music and language in typical populations (e.g., [@B78]; [@B52]) and atypical populations with reading and/or language impairments (e.g., [@B6]; [@B8]). Indeed, beyond the potential social adaptive values of perceiving a beat in music, Patel ([@B60]; [@B62]) has hypothesized that human's abilities to perceive and synchronize to a beat may be due in part to our status as vocal learners, perhaps in combination with factors such as being able to engage in non-vocal movement imitation and living in complex social groups.

Though, WS is characterized by increased social motivation and relatively stronger simple verbal skills, recent research implicates an uneven linguistic and social profile in WS ([@B58]). Of particular relevance for beat and rhythm processing, onset of language is delayed in WS, which appears to be related to motor delays ([@B57]). Additionally, similar to those with language impairments, individuals with WS show difficulties using stress-patterns for word meaning ([@B65]). Moreover, difficulties in social communication and interpersonal interactions are common in WS including impairments in initiating and maintaining appropriate conversations ([@B39]; [@B76]). These difficulties lead to difficulties forming and maintaining relationships with peers (see [@B77] for a review).

Thus, the vast individual variability in musical and social behaviors in WS provides an opportunity to examine relationships between musical and social communication behaviors. This may provide a novel window into understanding the role of timing in both music (e.g., beat, meter processing) and social communication (e.g., stress prosody; back-and-forth rhythm of a conversation; anticipating social cues). Previous research has indicated increased links between musical and social emotions in WS compared to TD populations ([@B59]; [@B44]; [@B66]) and musical engagement is sometimes used as a vehicle for social engagement in WS (for example, as described in [@B47]; [@B48]). However, direct links between music and social behaviors within the realm of beat perception are unexplored.

In this two-part study, we first examined musical beat and meter perception in a large sample of individuals with WS, and identified how these perceptions related to cognitive abilities, musical training, and musical exposure. We also examined how individual differences in auditory processing style (i.e., reliance on the fundamental frequency versus harmonic overtones) predicted beat and rhythm skills. We specifically chose well-validated tasks that did not have a working memory requirement (i.e., same/difference judgments) and examined beat and meter perception in the context of actual musical examples rather than isolated rhythmic excerpts. Additionally, we examined how differences in the stimuli (for example, tempo, genre, beat variability) predicted individuals' performance with the stimuli. Thus, we were able to examine both how characteristics of participants and characteristics of stimuli impacted the individual differences in beat perception in WS. We hypothesized that individuals with WS versus TD controls would show poorer beat perception abilities but significant individual variability, and would also benefit more from music that had a consistent beat and that was of a familiar genre.

In the second study (which included a subset of individuals from Study 1, as well as new participants), we conducted exploratory analyses on the relationship between musical beat, meter perception and adaptive social communication skills in WS. Adaptive skills are behaviors that people routinely perform to meet the personal and social demands of daily life. We hypothesized that greater beat and meter perception skills would be associated with improved adaptive communication and social skills, consistent with beat perception scaffolding entrainment of social engagement and interaction.

Study 1: Individual Differences in Beat and Meter Perception
============================================================

Methods
-------

### Participants

Participants included 74 children and adults (mean age: 26.4 ± 9.6, 50.0% male) with genetically confirmed diagnoses of WS who were recruited from a residential summer camp or national convention. Both children and adults were recruited as we aimed to identify if age accounted for individual differences in beat perception. Due to exclusion of invalid data or changes in study protocol over the multi-year study period, some participants completed both meter and beat perception tests (*n* = 57) while others completed only one of the tests (Beat = 59; Meter = 72).

The beat and meter tests were also administered to a comparison group of 53 TD participants (mean age: 24.3 ± 9.4, 48.1% male); 35 of them completed both the beat and meter tests while an additional 18 completed only the meter test. As shown in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, WS and TD participants were well-matched on age, sex, types of musical training, cumulative years of individual lessons, percent with percussion/piano training, and time spent currently listening to music. On average, however, the WS group spent more time currently playing music. As expected, the TD versus WS participants had significantly higher IQ scores.

###### 

Demographic information for Study 1.

                                                                  WS (*n* = 74)   TD (*n* = 52)   *p*-value
  --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- -----------
  Age (years)                                                     26.4 ± 9.6      24.3 ± 9.4      0.234
  Sex (% male)                                                    50              48.1            0.832
  IQ                                                              70.0 ± 14.4     106.9 ± 11.9    \<0.001
  Types of musical training                                       2.79 ± 1.9      2.2 ± 1.7       0.074
  Cumulative years of individual extra-curricular music lessons   5.8 ± 8.6       4.04 ± 6.8      0.229
  Piano/drum individual training (%)                              44.6            44.2            0.964
  Time currently play music (hrs)                                 1.2 ± 1.9       0.5 ± 1.0       0.011
  Time currently listen to music (hrs)                            3.1 ± 2.5       3.2 ± 3.3       0.896
                                                                                                  

The University Institutional Review Board approved the study, and written, informed consent was obtained from TD adult participants, and from the parents/guardians of participants with WS and TD minor participants. Participants with WS and TD minors provided verbal and written assent.

### Measures and Procedures

#### Musical Background

Typically developing participants and parents of participants with WS completed a Musical Background Questionnaire ([@B41]; [@B45]). Consistent with previous research ([@B45], [@B40]), musical training was quantified both as the number of types of formal music lessons received (including individual and group lessons both within school or as an extra-curricular activity, as well as ensemble participation) and as the cumulative duration of individual extra-curricular music lessons. The former appears to better reflect musical training experiences in WS while the latter is a standard metric used in TD studies.

### Behavioral Assessments

#### Cognitive Assessment

Participants were individually administered the Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test, 2nd edition (KBIT-2; [@B34]), which provides verbal, non-verbal, and full-scale IQ scores. The full-scale IQ was used as an index of cognitive abilities.

#### Beat Alignment Test (BAT)

A subset of 16-items from the Beat Alignment Test, version 2 (BAT: [@B31]) was used to assess beat perception. Participants listened to music from different genres (rock, jazz, or orchestral pops) with a superimposed track of beeps that either aligned or misaligned with the musical beat. On misaligned tracks, beeps were phase shifted by 30% ahead of or behind the beat. Participants were given demonstration items with feedback prior to the test, and then responded if the beeps matched the beat of the music. Although standard administration asks that participants stay still while completing the BAT, many individuals with WS were unable to inhibit their motoric response (e.g., rocking, head shaking, or tapping hand or foot). BAT scores were converted to d' to control for response biases (i.e., a tendency to answer that beeps matched versus did not match the beat). A metric used in signal detection theory ([@B27]), d' is computed as the z-standardized hit rate (correctly responding that beeps matched the beat) minus the z-standardized false alarm rate (incorrectly responding that beeps matched the beat when they did not match). In this way, d' provides a measure of perceptual sensitivity that considers both accuracy and response bias. The BAT stimuli were presented at ∼68 dB from either two speakers approximately 40 cm in front of the participant or from one speaker ∼60 cm above their head. A subset of 14 participants with WS completed the BAT a second time over a 1--3 years period with a test--retest reliability ICC = 0.71.

#### Montreal Battery of Evaluation of Amusia Meter subtest (MBEA-m)

The meter subtest is one of six subtests of the Montreal Battery of Evaluation of Amusia (MBEA; [@B2]; [@B64]), a widely used measure for assessing musical perception skills. Participants were presented with 30 two-phrase harmonic melodies in a piano timbre, with chords emphasizing either duple or triple meter. Following each melody, participants determined if the melody was "in 2" (march) or "in 3" (waltz). Participants were given practice examples with feedback prior to the test items and shown visuals of march/in 2 and waltz/in 3. In contrast to the BAT, participants were encouraged to clap, tap, sing, or otherwise move to feel the beat. (During example items, the experimenter demonstrated moving to a march versus a waltz to encourage the use of different movements in determining the meter.) Participants' total scores (out of 30) were used as a measure of meter perception. MBEA-m stimuli were presented at 68 dB from two speakers approximately 40 cm in front of the participant. A subsample of 21 individuals with WS completed the MBEA a second time following a 1--3-years delay. Test--retest reliability was excellent (ICC = 0.820) based on [@B17] guidelines.

#### Sound Perception

To assess the sound processing style of participants with WS, the 12-items version of the spectral-fundamental processing test (SFP; [@B71]; [@B80]) was administered. The SFP characterizes an individual's dominant auditory processing style along a continuum from primary spectral processing (perceive sound by decomposing it into its harmonics) to primary fundamental processing (perceive sound based on the fundamental frequency). On the SFP, participants heard pairs of 500-ms tones repeated twice. The tones varied in number, height and averaged frequency of their harmonics (see [@B80] for a full description). Participants reported if the second tone in the pair was higher or lower than the first. For each tone pair, the perceived direction of pitch change reflected either spectral or fundamental processing. An SFP index was computed \[(number of spectrally perceived items -- number of fundamentally perceived items)/total number of items\] where scores vary from -1 to + 1. Higher scores reflect greater use of spectral processing and lower scores reflect greater use of fundamental processing. Scores around 0 reflect no consistent preference.

### Analyses

Consistent with prior research, the MBEA-m scores were significantly negatively skewed while the BAT scores were more normally distributed in both the TD and WS groups. Therefore, we used non-parametric statistics to compare performances between the WS and TD groups, and to examine correlations between MBEA-m and BAT performance with age, IQ, musical training (number of types of lessons and cumulative duration of individual lessons), time spent playing and listening to music, and sound processing style in the WS participants (sound processing was not collected in TD participants). Variables that were significantly related to MBEA-m and BAT scores were then entered into linear regression analyses to assess their unique contributions to variance in beat and meter perception skills in WS. Parametric linear regressions were appropriate given the normally distributed residuals.

Preliminary analyses of the BAT data suggested that for both WS and TD participants, some items were easier than others. As the BAT stimuli reflect real musical excerpts, we examined how certain stimuli-specific factors might have influenced performance in the WS and TD groups. We used multilevel logistic models that allowed us to cluster items within individual participants, thus controlling for the individual participant variability in BAT performance. We examined musical genre (rock versus jazz versus orchestral pops, with rock music used as the reference); tempo (based on the inter-onset-intervals of the beat (in ms), grand-centered); and beat variability (based on the coefficient of variability (CV; [@B51]) of the inter-onset-intervals, grand-centered) as predictors of item-level performance in WS and TD groups.

Results
-------

### Beat Alignment Test

Beat Alignment Test performance was highly variable in the WS and TD groups. Overall, TD participants demonstrated significantly greater performance on the BAT than WS participant (d' = 2.17 ± 0.75 versus 1.37 ± 0.98, Mann--Whitney *U* = 540.5, *p* \< 0.001). In WS, BAT performance was associated with IQ (ρ = 0.445, *p* \< 0.001), types of musical training (ρ = 0.320, *p* = 0.016), cumulative years of individual music lessons (ρ = 0.357, *p* = 0.007), and sound processing style (ρ = -0.401, *p* = 0.002) but not with age or time spent playing or listening to music. The negative correlation between BAT and sound processing style suggests that greater BAT performance is associated with greater use of a fundamental processing style. In the TD group, BAT performance was similarly associated with types of musical training (ρ = 0.372, *p* = 0.03) and cumulative years of individual music lessons (ρ = 0.360, *p* = 0.036) but not with IQ, age, or time spent playing or listening to music.

The regression analysis including the four predictor variables (IQ, sound processing, and the two musical training variables) explained 28.7% (adjusted *R*^2^) of the variance in BAT score \[*F*(4,51) = 6.523, *p* \< 0.001\] in the WS group (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). IQ and sound processing were the strongest predictors of BAT score, explaining 7.6 and 11.0% of the variance in BAT scores, respectively. Cumulative duration of independent musical training predicted an additional 3.8% of the variance.

###### 

Regression model predicting BAT performance in WS.

  Predictor                               β           *t*         *p*       Semipartial *r*
  --------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- --------- -----------------
  (Constant)                                          -0.7        0.487     
  *IQ*                                    *0.285*     *2.417*     *0.019*   *0.275*
  *Sound processing style*                \-*0.349*   \-*2.909*   *0.005*   \-*0.331*
  Types of musical training               0.026       0.163       0.871     0.019
  Duration of individual music training   0.261       1.712       0.093     0.195
                                                                            

Significant predictors are italicized.

The multilevel binomial models confirmed the significant individual variability in BAT performance in both the WS \[χ^2^(58) = 141.31, *p* \< 0.001\] and TD groups \[χ^2^(34) = 66.69, *p* \< 0.001\]. Results of the models can be found in **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** (WS) and **Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}** (TD). When examining effects of genre, tempo, and beat variability, only beat variability predicted item level performance in the WS group. Each percent increase in beat variability (compared with average beat variability across stimuli) was associated with a 70.4% chance of correctly answering an item on the BAT \[*t*(881) = -4.599, *p* \< 0.001; Odds Ratio = 0.78\]. However, further analysis found that this was due to one particular excerpt, an orchestral pops version of the Superman theme. The beat of this stimulus was more than twice as variable (CV = 7.8%) as the next most variable stimulus (an orchestral pops rendition of Richard Rogers waltzes CV = 3.7%) or the average of all other stimuli included in our test battery (CV = 2.7%). When this item was excluded, beat variability was no longer a significant predictor of item accuracy. Instead, orchestral pops stimuli (versus rock stimuli) were associated with only a 71.3% chance of a correct answer \[*t*(761) = -2.049, *p* = 0.041, OR = 0.62\] when controlling for tempo and beat variability.

###### 

Multilevel model predicting item accuracy on the BAT in WS (*n* = 59).

  Predictor                               β           *t*         *p*       Semipartial *r*
  --------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- --------- -----------------
  (Constant)                                          5.595       \<0.001   
  *IQ*                                    *0.247*     *2.287*     *0.026*   *0.240*
  *Sound processing style*                \-*0.224*   \-*2.052*   *0.044*   \-*0.215*
  Types of musical training               0.283       1.853       0.069     0.194
  Duration of individual music training   0.069       0.469       0.641     0.049
                                                                            

Significant predictors are italicized.

###### 

Multilevel model predicting item accuracy on the BAT in TD (*n* = 35).

  Fixed effect              Coefficient   *SE*       *t*-ratio   df      *p*         Odds ratio   Confidence interval
  ------------------------- ------------- ---------- ----------- ------- ----------- ------------ ---------------------
  Intercept                 1.11          0.16       6.827       58      \<0.001     3.03         (2.192, 4.203)
  Tempo (ms)                -0.000056     0.000612   -0.092      881     0.926       0.99         (0.999, 1.001)
  *Beat variability (CV)*   -0*.24*       *0.05*     \-*4.599*   *881*   *\<0.001*   *0.79*       *(0.708, 0.871)*
  Jazz genre                0.037         0.17       0.217       881     0.828       1.04         (0.542, 1.261)
  Pops genre                -0.19         0.22       -0.887      881     0.375       0.83         (0.542, 1.261)
                                                                                                  

Tempo and beat variability are grand-centered around the mean. The reference genre is rock music.

In contrast, in TD participants, tempo and jazz genres were significant predictors of accuracy. A 1 ms increase in inter-onset-interval of the beat (i.e., slower tempo) was associated with a 90.8% chance of correctly answering a BAT item while jazz stimuli (versus rock stimuli) were associated with an 83% chance of correctly answering a BAT item.

### Montreal Battery of Evaluation of Amusia Meter Subtest

As depicted in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, there were vast individual differences in meter perception in both the WS and TD groups though overall performance was significantly greater in the TD (mean = 26.92 ± 3.5, median = 28) than WS (mean = 24.43 ± 5.1, median = 26) group (Mann--Whitney *U* = 1333, *p* = 0.004). Among WS participants, greater MBEA-m performance was associated with higher IQ (ρ = 0.342, *p* = 0.003), number of lesson types (ρ = 0.413, *p* \< 0.001), and cumulative years of musical training (ρ = 0.424, *p* \< 0.001). MBEA-m performance was also associated with sound processing style (ρ =- 0.287, *p* = 0.014), indicating that individuals with a greater fundamental processing style had better meter perception skills on the MBEA-m. Among TD participants, greater MBEA-m performance was associated with number of lesson types (ρ = 0.388, *p* = 0.004), cumulative years of musical training (ρ = 0.335, *p* = 0.004), and time spent currently playing music (ρ = 0.284, *p* = 0.041). No other significant relationships were found.

![**Distribution of MBEA-m scores in TD (left) and WS (right)**.](fpsyg-07-00886-g001){#F1}

The regression analysis including IQ, sound processing, and the two musical training variables predicted 25.3% (adjusted *R*^2^) of the variance in MBEA-m performance in WS \[**Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**; *F*(4,64) = 6.757, *p* \< 0.001\]. IQ and sound processing had the greatest predictive value on MBEA-m performance, accounting for approximately 5.8 and 4.6% of the variability in MBEA-m performance when controlling for the other factors, with types of musical training accounting for an additional 3.8% of variance.

###### 

Regression model predicting MBEA-m performance in WS.

  Fixed effect            Coefficient   *SE*        *t*-ratio   df      *p*       Odds ratio   Confidence interval
  ----------------------- ------------- ----------- ----------- ------- --------- ------------ ---------------------
  Intercept               2.29          0.33        6.931       34      \<0.001   9.91         (5.058, 19.424)
  *Tempo (ms)*            -0*.002449*   *0.00086*   \-*2.864*   *521*   *0.004*   *0.99*       *(0.996, 0.999)*
  Beat variability (CV)   -0.12         0.078       -1.495      521     0.136     0.89         (0.763, 1.038)
  *Jazz genre*            \-*0.71*      *0.29*      \-*2.406*   *521*   *0.016*   *0.49*       *(0.275, 0.878)*
  Pops genre              -0.29         0.45        -0.651      521     0.515     0.74         (0.305, 1.817)
                                                                                               

Tempo and beat variability are grand-centered around the mean. The reference genre is rock music.

### Beat Alignment Test and Montreal Battery of Evaluation of Amusia Meter

Among the 57 participants with WS with both BAT and MBEA-m scores, performance on the two measures was highly correlated (ρ = 0.610, *p* \< 0.001). This is an expected finding, as meter perception emerges from the hierarchical organization of beats. Therefore, we conducted a step-wise regression examining MBEA-m performance with BAT performance. At Step 1, we entered the significant predictors from the original analysis to confirm similar results on MBEA-m performance in this subset of participants (IQ, sound processing, and the two musical training variables). Results were similar to findings with the full set of participants with MBEA-m data, explaining 27.9% of the variance in MBEA-m performance in this smaller sample. As before, IQ (β = 0.263, *t* = 2.207, *p* = 0.032, s*r*^2^ = 6.5%) and sound processing style (β = -0.277, *t* = -2.273, *p* = 0.027, s*r*^2^ = 6.9%) were the greatest predictors of MBEA-m performance. However, the addition of BAT d' score at Step 2 explained an additional 8.8% (adjusted *R*^2^ = 36.7%) of the overall MBEA-m variance and BAT d' score was the only significant predictor (β = 0.378, *t* = 2.825, *p* = 0.007, s*r*^2^ = 9.4%). IQ and sound processing style (which had predicted BAT performance) were no longer unique predictors of MBEA-m once beat perception abilities were taken into account. (Results were similar when the Superman item was excluded when calculating BAT d' scores.)

Study 2: Beat and Meter Perception and Social Communication Skills
==================================================================

Methods
-------

### Participants

Data for Study 2 were collected from 50 adults with WS who attended a 1-week residential summer camp over a 4-years period. The camp focused on musical activities such as songwriting and performances, as well as developing social and daily living skills. Musical talent was not required to attend this program and attendees varied widely in their music abilities, as reflected in Study 1 and previous work (e.g., [@B41]; [@B45]). Of the 50 participants in Study 2, 31 also participated in Study 1 and 19 were new participants.

Due to changes in study protocol across years, 37 (mean age: 26.2 ± 8.4 years, 56.8% male) of the 50 participants completed the beat test (BAT) and 40 (mean age: 26.8 ± 8.3 years, 64.0% male) completed the meter (MBEA-m) test, with 28 of these participants completing both tests. One individual who completed the MBEA-m was excluded from the BAT because they did not follow task directions. An additional participant was excluded from both BAT and MBEA testing because they did not understand directions. Results were very similar when analyses only included participants with both tests. Demographic information for these groups of participants is provided in **Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}.**

###### 

Demographic information, Vineland-II, and BAT/MBEA-m scores for Study 2.

                                                                  Participants with BAT (*n* = 37)   Participants with MBEA-m (*n* = 40)
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  Age (years)                                                     26.2 ± 8.4                         26.8 ± 8.3
  Sex (% male)                                                    56.8                               65.0
  IQ                                                              70.4 ± 13.5                        71.3 ± 15.2
  Types of musical training                                       2.9 ± 1.8                          3.3 ± 1.8
  Cumulative years of individual extra-curricular music lessons   6.6 ± 9.3                          7.6 ± 9.7
  Vineland-II communication                                       60.9 ± 15.9                        65.2 ± 17.2
  Vineland-II daily living skills                                 61.5 ± 8.3                         63.6 ± 9.6
  Vineland-II socialization                                       72.4 ± 7.1                         72.8 ± 8.2
  BAT d'                                                          1.5 ± 1.2                          --
  MBEA meter                                                      --                                 24 ± 5.6
                                                                                                     

### Measures

Participants completed the KBIT-2, BAT, and MBEA-m, described in Study 1. Adaptive functioning was assessed with the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales, 2nd edition (Vineland-II; [@B75]), which identifies adaptive functioning in three domains: Communication, Daily Living Skills, and Socialization. This semi-structured, standardized interview was conducted over the phone with participants' primary caregiver. The three domains yield standard scores (*M* = 100, *SD* = 15), which were used in analyses.

### Analyses

We conducted zero-order and partial correlations controlling for IQ between the BAT, MBEA-m, and Vineland-II domain scores.

Results
-------

### Beat Alignment Test

**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}** depicts the relationship between BAT scores and Vineland-II scores. BAT performance (d') was significantly associated with Vineland-II Communication (ρ = 0.472, *p* = 0.003) and Socialization (ρ = 0.370, *p* = 0.024) but not Daily Living Skills (ρ = 0.145, *p* = 0.391). This pattern of findings remained when controlling for IQ (Communication: ρ = 0.436, *p* = 0.008, Socialization: ρ = 0.326, *p* = 0.052, Daily Living Skills: ρ = 0.141, *p* = 0.411).

![**Correlations between BAT d' and Vineland-II scores**.](fpsyg-07-00886-g002){#F2}

### Montreal Battery of Evaluation of Amusia Meter Subtest

As depicted in **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, MBEA-m scores were associated with the Vineland-II Socialization domain (ρ = 0.439, *p* = 0.005), even when controlling for IQ (ρ = 0.307, *p* = 0.057), but MBEA-m performance was not associated with Communication or Daily Living Skills (ρ's = 0.21 and 0.24, respectively).

![**Correlations between MBEA-m and Vineland-II scores**.](fpsyg-07-00886-g003){#F3}

Discussion
==========

In contrast to literature portraying preserved musical skills in WS, this study instead highlights considerable variability in beat and meter perception skills in people with this syndrome. On average, individuals with WS have poorer beat and meter perception skills than age-matched typically developing individuals with comparable musical training. Beat and meter perception was influenced by individual-level characteristics (e.g., IQ, sound processing style, musical training), as well as stimuli-level characteristics (e.g., musical genre and beat variability).

While our findings may seem inconsistent with two previous reports suggesting age-appropriate beat abilities in WS to clap to/in response to music, there are several possibilities for these differences in findings including task demands, constructs, and sample characteristics. For example, the current study examined perceptual abilities while the previous studies documented production skills. Additionally, the perception tasks in the current study required explicit answers while the clapping tasks in the production studies may have been more implicit. Indeed, [@B47] noted that in their clapping tasks, both WS and TD participants naturally responded to the experimenter's clapping by clapping back in time themselves (i.e., implicitly preserving the overall meter). Thus, it is possible participants with WS do better on tasks that do not require explicit responses. This pattern of greater impairment in explicit versus implicit musical tasks has previously been seen in cases of otherwise TD individuals with extremely poor pitch perception abilities ([@B50]). In contrast, studies of beat perception in TD groups have documented cases where a given individual's perceptual abilities are stronger than their ability to tap to the beat ([@B31]). Future studies will need to directly assess beat perception and production skills in the same individuals with WS to examine relationships between these abilities and to determine if some individuals have significant difficulties specifically on explicit perception tasks. [@B54] tested participants with WS on a variety of melodic and rhythmic perception and production tasks and noted that a few individuals did well on the production tasks and poorly on the perception tasks and vice versa. As scores were aggregated across all tasks, it is unknown if these patterns stem from both the melodic and rhythmic tasks or discrepancies in just one of the task categories.

We selected the BAT as our test of beat perception in part because of its use of real, readily accessible music, which is more likely to represent participants' actual music listening experiences. The BAT successfully maintained most participants' attention and engagement, but for some participants, the rich auditory information, with multiple instrumental timbres, may have interfered with their ability to perceive and consciously report on the beat. In comparison, the clapping tasks used in previous studies ([@B47]; [@B54]) are presented in only one timbre. Thus, the sound complexity of the BAT stimuli may have exerted a greater effect on WS versus TD participants, especially given their poor auditory filtering and increased sensitivities to sounds, including to musical timbres ([@B49]; [@B33]; [@B43]). Additionally, though the BAT stimuli (especially with the exception of the Superman theme item) generally have low beat variability, they are not strictly isochronous as are stimuli in previous studies.

Furthermore, as correct/incorrect responses in production studies involving clapping were based on examiners' judgments ([@B47]; [@B54]), it is possible that more fine-grained analyses using acoustic measurements could have revealed group differences in either temporal precision or consistency. For example, raters did not perceive differences in the rhythmic accuracy of the singing of "Happy Birthday" by adults with WS versus chronological age-matched TD adults, but acoustic measurements demonstrated that the rhythmic patterns were less precise in the WS group ([@B56]). Additionally, [@B54] noted that both WS and TD participants averaged above 90% on the clapping to the beat of the music task. Thus, a ceiling effect may have precluded finding group differences.

Beyond group differences, we found considerable individual variability in beat and meter perception skills in both the WS and TD groups. Similarly, previous studies with TD individuals have documented vast individual differences in beat perception ([@B31]; [@B26]). Thus, it is not surprising to also find such broad individual differences in WS. Indeed, many participants with WS performed comparably to the TD group, including individuals scoring perfectly on the beat and/or meter measure, while others were at chance levels. IQ predicted beat and meter perception skills in the WS participants but not in the TD participants in our sample. This may be because of the wide variability in IQ in the WS participants while participants in the TD group all had IQ in the average range. Previous work in WS has indicated relationships between rhythm abilities and developmental level (e.g., [@B11]). Synchronization of tapping behaviors to rhythmic stimuli also increases across development in TD children (e.g., [@B12]).

In both WS and TD, beat and meter perception were associated with musical training. Our findings of the relationship between musical training and beat and meter skills in TD are consistent with previous studies (e.g., [@B12],[@B13]; [@B26]). Previous studies on musical timing perception (including rhythm, beat, and meter) in WS have not examined the role of musical training. However, studies of specific pitch perception abilities, singing skills, and musical instrument learning have all indicated a role of musical training in WS ([@B56]; [@B41]; [@B45]). Therefore, the role of musical training in beat perception skills in WS appears to generally be consistent with findings in the TD population.

Even when controlling for IQ and musical training, sound processing style significantly predicted beat and meter performance in WS, and in the case of the BAT, was an even greater predictor than IQ. Previous studies in TD samples have not examined the role of sound processing style in beat perception, and we unfortunately were unable to collect this measure in our TD participants. However, greater use of a fundamental processing style in TD has been linked to preferences for playing percussion instruments ([@B71]). Moreover, use of a fundamental processing style has been associated with a preference for hard rock music, which has a salient and consistent beat (while preference for jazz music, in contrast, is associated with greater use of spectral processing style; [@B72]). Individuals with WS exhibit a stronger fundamental processing style compared to TD individuals ([@B80]). Additionally, individuals with WS primarily play percussion instruments ([@B45]) and listen to and prefer music with a strong and consistent beat such as hard rock or country rock/pop ([@B42]).

The preferences for rock music in WS may therefore relate to sound processing style and a corresponding preference for music with a salient and consistent beat. Indeed, an item analysis on the BAT revealed that individuals with WS (but not TD individuals) had significant difficulty with one particular item, which was characterized by substantially greater beat variability than the other test items. It may seem surprising that beat variability did not predict accuracy in the TD group (or in WS after the exclusion of the outlier item) as temporal fluctuations influence beat perception and synchronization in TD individuals ([@B13]; [@B37]). However, the beat variability was generally quite low on the BAT items, particularly when excluding the Superman theme item. TD individuals are generally still able to track and synchronize to the beat in music despite temporal fluctuations ([@B38]; [@B13]). Thus, individuals with WS may have more difficulty finding and tracking the beat at lower thresholds of beat variability than TD individuals.

Once the Superman theme item was excluded, the range of beat variability in the stimuli was greatly reduced and beat variability no longer predicted item accuracy. However, controlling for tempo and beat variability, WS participants tended to do worse on orchestral pops than rock music excerpts, which may simply be a reflection of less exposure to orchestral music. In contrast, TD participants were more affected by tempo (performed better with faster items). This may be because the aligned/misaligned beeps always started 5 s into the musical track. Therefore, during faster tempo songs, participants would have heard more musical beats and thus may have better entrained to the beat of the songs to then determine the alignment of the superimposed beeps. It is not clear why the TD participants tended to do worse on the jazz items when controlling for other factors. It is possible that this genre of music was less familiar for the TD participants in our sample. While the BAT is a widely used measure of beat perception in TD, to our knowledge, thorough item level analyses have not been conducted. Future studies may want to carefully consider characteristics of the BAT stimuli when examining individual differences on this test or if choosing only a subset of items to administer.

Beyond factors that are typically thought of as being related to musical perception abilities (e.g., cognition, auditory processing, and musical training), Study 2 revealed that beat perception was significantly associated with adaptive Communication and Socialization skills, while meter perception was related to adaptive Socialization skills. These relationships, reflecting a medium effect size ([@B5]), were maintained even when controlling for IQ. In contrast, there was no relationship with Daily Living Skills suggesting that beat and meter perception are specifically related to social communication abilities.^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^

While many studies have examined relationships between beat perception and specific linguistic and social tasks, to our knowledge, this is the first study to find relationships between beat perception and more global measures of social communication skills that reflect the performance of skills or behaviors in every day activities. Many of the skills that are aggregated in the Vineland-II have, however, been associated with beat perception in prior studies. For example, the Communication domain assesses Receptive (e.g., following directions), Expressive (e.g., conversations; grammatical skills), and Written (e.g., reading at a certain grade level) language abilities. Prior research has found that individual differences in beat perception relate to performance on standardized tasks of receptive and expressive language (e.g., [@B8]) and word reading and reading comprehension ([@B6]; [@B78]). Additionally, the presence of a beat-based or metric framework enhances speech comprehension (e.g., [@B69]; [@B52]). Similarly, the Socialization domain assesses Interpersonal Relationships (e.g., understanding indirect cues, cooperating with others), Play and Leisure Time (e.g., following rules in games, going places with friends), and Coping (e.g., managing emotions, avoiding unsafe relationships) skills. Prior studies have indicated that musical beat-based activities promote cooperation ([@B1]; [@B81]; [@B35]; [@B4]) and feelings of connection ([@B9]).

Further support for the relationship between beat perception and social communication skills comes from neuroimaging studies. A network of auditory and motor processing areas contributes to beat perception involving the auditory cortex, supplementary motor area, premotor cortex, and basal ganglia (e.g., [@B24]; [@B25]). In particular, different components of the basal ganglia have been associated with beat prediction ([@B25]) and sensory timing ([@B73]), consistent with the involvement of the basal ganglia in prediction and prediction error more broadly. People with WS show reduced volume of the basal ganglia ([@B16]), and reduced volume or dysfunction of the basal ganglia has been associated with social difficulties in WS ([@B3]) and autism ([@B67]). Thus, general impairments in predictive timing may contribute to both musical beat perception and social communication difficulties, as successful prediction in a dynamic world is key to successful social engagement (e.g., [@B74]). As a metric and beat-based stimulus, music may in part be appealing to individuals with WS because it provides a structured rhythmic framework that guides attention and increases predictability.

There are several limitations to the current study that should be noted. First, future studies should examine a variety of rhythm perception and production skills in the same group of individuals with WS to elucidate relationships among different aspects of temporal skills, including directly exploring relationships between perception and production and the role of beat perception in scaffolding rhythm perception in WS. We used real music that was not strictly isochronous but that generally had low levels of beat variability. Future studies could examine beat perception abilities along a wider spectrum of beat variability (including isochrony) to determine the range of variability to which individuals with WS versus TD are able to perceive and synchronize to a beat.

As well, we did not directly assess the role of movement in supporting beat perception. Consistent with task instructions, we asked participants to stay still during the BAT but encouraged them to move during the MBEA-m task. Informally, we observed that individuals who struggled the most on the MBEA-m task had no to minimal musical training and were least engaged in movement during these tasks. Additional work is needed on those individuals with WS who are unable to find the beat in music and move to it.

Finally, it will be important to address whether the relationship between social and communications skills and beat perception differ in WS compared with TD populations as studies in other domains (e.g., emotion) have found greater links between musical and social processing in WS than in TD (e.g., [@B45]; [@B59]). Relatedly, although we used a standardized measure of global communication and social skills (Vineland-II), future research could examine the role of beat perception in specific social communication tasks in WS and TD. TD individuals would be expected to score in the average range on a global measure such as the Vineland-II, which incorporates a variety of social communication skills. However, examination of specific social communication tasks with beat perception skills in WS and TD might reveal similarities and differences in specific, nuanced skills that contribute to successful social communication abilities. For example, TD individuals may be better able to compensate for a specific social communication weakness (e.g., by knowledge of how to act in a social situation) while this same vulnerability in WS might contribute to, or reflect, a broader constellation of social communication impairments. Furthermore, given the unique WS social profile of social communication deficits yet heightened social interest and motivation, it will be important to identify differences in beat perception in social versus non-social contexts in both WS and TD to examine how social context may differentially scaffold beat perception abilities in these populations.

Our finding that musical beat perception is related to social communication suggests that musical engagement and music therapy may be effective for social goals in WS. A growing number of studies report that group musical activities and/or music therapy promote social and emotional development in infants ([@B20]), typically developing children with lower levels of prosocial behaviors ([@B70]), and children with autism ([@B19]). Increased musical interest in WS begins early in life ([@B48]) and while music therapy is often appealing for WS given their musical interests, it is important to examine the mechanisms by which different musical experiences contribute to development in order to refine and optimize such interventions. For example, [@B53] found that children with WS with versus without musical training did better on a verbal memory task involving novel words when it was administered via singing (to the tune of *Twinkle Little Star*) rather than speaking. It is likely that temporal structure differed across the singing versus speech conditions. In particular, the novel words in the singing condition all occurred on the musical beat. Children with musical training may have been more aware of the beat and metric structure of the song and thus may have been more attentive to the timing of the salient words. Of course, additional studies are needed that control for different aspects of the stimuli in order to test this hypothesis.

In summary, our study highlights the broad variability in musical beat and meter perception in WS and finds that these abilities are related to cognitive skills, sound processing style, and musical training. Moreover, we find relationships between beat and meter perception and social communication skills. To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine these relationships in a population with a unique social profile including social communication difficulties despite increased social motivation. Future studies are needed to determine if these relationships are also seen in other populations, or if this reflects closer links between predictive timing in musical and social contexts in WS.
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It is plausible that individuals with greater communication and social skills were simply better able to participate in the one-on-one testing session, leading them to perform better on the beat/meter perception tests. However, this seems unlikely for several reasons. First, all examiners were highly trained in working with individuals with WS and managing social difficulties. Additionally, a subset of 32 individuals also completed a pitch perception task during the same testing session with the same examiner. There was no relationship between pitch perception and any of the Vineland-II domains (ρ's = -0.156 to -0.003, *p*'s \> 0.3). Thus, adaptive social skills appear to be specifically related to beat/meter skills and not pitch skills.
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